
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

Fortune Hotels unveils Fortune Ranjit Vihar Amritsar 

It’s second hotel in Amritsar and fourth alliance in Punjab 

Amritsar, 14 July 2023- Fortune Hotels, a member of ITC’s hotel group is delighted to announce the 

opening of its newest property, Fortune Ranjit Vihar Amritsar. Strategically located in the bustling city, 

this is the upscale hotel chain’s second hotel in Amritsar.   

Offering seamless connectivity to iconic landmarks and important business destinations, Fortune 

Ranjit Vihar Amritsar tastefully blends modernity and contemporary décor with its warm, enthusiastic 

hospitality and impeccable services promising a refreshing stay to business and leisure guests alike.  

A perfect cove to unwind, relax, or gather and rejoice in the city of Amritsar, Fortune Ranjit Vihar 

Amritsar comprises of modish well-appointed rooms and an inviting atmosphere backed with an array 

of in-room facilities and an impressive range of services such as work desks for productivity, stress-

free airport transfers and access to well-equipped gym and spa facilities. Guests can also take a 

revitalizing dip in the swimming pool and feel refreshed.  

Commenting on Fortune Hotels' growing footprint across India, Samir MC, Managing Director, 

Fortune Hotels said, “Launching every new hotel is a thrilling experience for us but this one is even 

more special as it is our second property in Amritsar. We inaugurated Fortune Inn Heritage Walk 

Amritsar, our first hotel in the city just a month ago. With the opening of Fortune Ranjit Vihar, we now 

have a 200+ room inventory in Punjab itself. The city’s rich heritage, bustling markets, and iconic 

landmarks offer fruitful ground for our expansion plans. From pilgrims to leisure seekers and business 

travellers, Amritsar serves as an ideal location to showcase our commitment to delivering exceptional 

experiences.” 

Food enthusiasts will be delighted by the culinary offerings of the hotel. Zodiac, the hotel's all-day 

dining, multi-cuisine restaurant, presents an extensive a-la-carte menu featuring the best of Indian, 

European, Western, and pan-Asian cuisines. Nakshatra, the rooftop restaurant, offers panoramic 

views of the city- ambient seating, diffused lighting, and feel-good music, provide a uniquely romantic 

and glorious setting for memorable evenings together. The menu showcases internationally acclaimed 

Continental & Italian, Indian, South Indian Fusion, and Barbeque cuisines. The hotel also offers 

versatile banqueting facilities for meetings and conferences and a dedicated events team to ensure a 

successful occasion. 

Fortune Ranjit Vihar Amritsar is conveniently located within close proximity to key attractions like the 

Golden Temple, Maharaja Ranjit Singh Panorama, Partition Museum, and other coveted city 

landmarks. Embracing the essence of convenience, the hotel stands just minutes away from the 

Amritsar international airport and the railway station, ensuring seamless access to both domestic and 

international destinations. 


